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Introduction

There are over 20,000 species of nongame wildlife in
Kansas. Using survey and research information to track the
occurrence, trends and range decline, about 60 species are
deemed rare enough to be listed as threatened or endangered.
Some species, such as the Cave Salamander, are rare due to
their specialized adaptations to unique habitats. Big river
chubs (large minnows) have become rare due to changes
brought about by humans. Species like the Green Frog are on
the periphery of their range and rare in Kansas but more
plentiful in neighboring states.
Rare species protection was implemented with the Kansas
Nongame and Endangered Species Act of 1975. This act
provided the state authority to define and list endangered and
threatened species. Endangered species are any species of
wildlife whose continued existence as a viable component of
the state's wild fauna is determined to be in jeopardy.
Threatened species are any species of wildlife that appear
likely, within the foreseeable future, to become an endangered
species. These designations protect the animal from
commercial or personal possession. Kansas law also gives
authority to the Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and
Tourism to review projects requiring a state or federal permit
or those funded by tax revenues. This process is designed to
safeguard listed wildlife. Some species, including rare plants,
are also listed by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and protected
by federal law, the Endangered Species Act of 1973. With the
exception of plants, for which the state grants no protective
status, the same species listed under the federal act are also
considered for state listing; however, not all species on the
federal list will be state listed.
As we increasingly alter the landscape, generalist species
like raccoons and crows, which are well adapted to humans,
tend to increase in numbers. Meanwhile, specialist species like
salamanders and bats become fewer and more disconnected.
These isolated populations are more vulnerable to local
extinction by natural events such as droughts, floods,
hailstorms and human-caused factors such as pollution,
habitat changes and exotic species introductions. The listing of
a species as threatened or endangered is an attempt to ensure
rare species continue to be a functioning component of the
ecosystem.
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There are a variety of reasons, ranging from spiritual to
utilitarian, why people value rare wildlife. The federal
Endangered Species Act recognizes that “endangered species
of fish, wildlife, and plants are of aesthetic, ecological,
historical, recreational, and scientific value to the Nation and
its people.” All these species play a role in the proper
functioning of the food web. Some are excellent indicators of
environmental health. For instance, most of the freshwater
mussels are barometers of water quality because they are
immobile filter feeders that cannot escape pollution, require
specific fish hosts for their larvae (glochidia) and live for
several decades.
Simply knowing rare wildlife will continue to exist as part
of our natural heritage is enough for many people to support
their conservation. Research conducted by Responsive
Management (2011)* found that 91 percent of Kansans
surveyed support listing of rare species and protecting habitats
critical to the existence of these species.
Recovery plans continue to be developed for listed species.
The objectives of these plans are to guide research and
management aimed at enhancing the listed species'
populations. The ultimate goal is to be able to remove the
species from their threatened or endangered status.
* “Kansas Residents’ Opinions on Threatened and
Endangered Wildlife and Actions to Protect
Wildlife”, available online at:
www.responsivemanagement.com/
Nomenclature in this booklet follows that used by
NatureServe (natureserve.org), an international source of
status information for animal and plant species.
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How To Use This Guide

The purpose of this guide is to increase the awareness and
understanding of federal and/or state threatened and
endangered species listed within the state of Kansas. The
United States Fish and Wildlife Service determines the federal
status, while the state status is determined by the Kansas
Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism. Both federal and
state threatened and endangered species lists undergo periodic
petitions, review, and revisions that may change the listing
status of any species within this guide. This guide provides the
most current and updated species lists as of January 2015. This
guide is not intended to provide information and species
distribution in regards to any environmental assessment for
threatened or endangered species regulatory requirements. For
the most current threatened and endangered species
information pertaining to regulatory requirements, please
consult the listing agency. For updates to this pocket guide
please visit www.gpnc.org.
For the purpose of increasing awareness, species
distribution maps are included in the guide. These maps are to
be used as a general reference. Even though the entire county
is shaded, this does not indicate the entire land area of the
county has that indicated designation. The counties colored in
yellow are used only for the Lesser Prairie-Chicken and
indicate the most current estimated occupied range of the
species as determined through the federal listing process in
2014. The counties colored in purple indicate critical habitat as
designated through the listing process or as stated within
species recovery plans. Counties colored in light blue and light
green (plants) indicate historical records and those colored in
dark green (plants) indicate counties with current records of
the plant.
ANIMALS
Estimated occupancy range
Designated critical habitat
Historical records
PLANTS
Current records
Historical records
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Running Buffalo Clover
Trifolium
stoloniferum
Federal Status:

Endangered
Buffalo Clover may
have ecological ties
directly connected to
its namesake. It is
thought that site
disturbance, seed
germination, and plant
dispersal provided by
migratory herds of
bison enhanced the
survival of this plant.
Ranging from Kansas
to West Virginia, this
clover is found in forest
openings with rich soil. ■ Running Buffalo Clover
Prior to 1985 it was
thought to be extinct, when populations were found in
West Virginia. Since then, many other populations have
been found east of Kansas. Seeds have been cultivated to
ensure its genetic material will not be lost. Some states
have reintroduced Running Buffalo Clover on public
lands. This perennial plant looks and grows similar to the
White Clover that frequents suburban lawns. It has
similar flower heads and blooms in spring but the
flowering stem has leaves attached; leaves are absent
from the flowering stems
of White Clover. Running
Buffalo Clover in Kansas
is known only from
Miami County, where it
hasn’t been documented
since the 1880s.
5
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K a n s a s S t a t u s : None
C o m m e n t s : Running

© Bob Gress

■

Mead’s Milkweed

Mead’s Milkweed
Asclepias meadii
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Threatened
K a n s a s S t a t u s : None
C o m m e n t s : Most milkweeds need large insects for

pollination and Mead’s Milkweed is no exception.
Bumblebees are the essential pollinators in the life cycle
of this plant. Found in moist to dry tallgrass prairies and
glades with sand or silty loam soils, Mead’s Milkweed
responds well to periodic burning as fire stimulates
growth and flowering. Flower production is sporadic
during drought conditions. The underground rhizomes
allow the plant to survive in harvested hay meadows, but
moderate to heavy grazing pressure can eliminate it from
a site. The greenish-cream cluster of fragrant flowers
occurs on a drooping umbrella-shaped flower head called
an umbel. These plants are difficult to find even when in
bloom. There are approximately 250 sites in eastern
Kansas where Mead’s Milkweed can be found, which
represents the majority of
the known global
populations.
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Western Prairie Fringed Orchid
Platanthera
praeclara
Federal Status:

Threatened
Kansas Status:

None
“fringe” in the
name, Western
Prairie Fringed
Orchid, refers to
the lacerate
margins of the
lower flower
petal. It is a
perennial plant
that can go
dormant during
periods of
drought. Its
■ Western Prairie
multiple white
Fringed Orchid
blooms on a single
flower stalk
appear in June or July. The existence of this plant may be
tied closely to its nocturnal pollinators, species within the
sphinx moth family, which are highly attracted to the
scent of the flowers. The Western Prairie Fringed Orchid
is found in moist tallgrass prairie or sedge meadow
habitats. Development, fire suppression, overgrazing,
habitat fragmentation and the loss of native prairie to
farmland have made this
a rare plant. It is found in
six states at
approximately 75 sites. In
Kansas, it is found at four
sites in four counties.
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C o m m e n t s : The

American Burying Beetle
Nicrophorus
americanus
Federal Status:

Endangered
Kansas Status:
© Bob Gress

Endangered
Comments: The

American Burying
Beetle belongs to a
small group of
beetles known to
bury small, dead
■ American Burying Beetle
animals. This large,
strikingly-colored
beetle is nocturnal. It uses its sensitive antennae to detect
the odor of a recently dead mouse or bird. If an unmated
male locates a carcass, he flies to a nearby perch and
releases a pheromone to attract a mate. The mated pair of
beetles will move the carcass to a suitable site of loose
soil and quickly bury it. Once underground, the feathers
or fur are removed and the carcass is anointed with
secretions to help preserve it from bacterial decay.
Parental care is rare in beetles but these adults remain
underground to protect their young and regurgitate food
directly to their larval offspring. The American Burying
Beetle was once found in 35 states across the eastern
United States. Now it only occupies the eastern and
western periphery of its former range. It has been
documented in Rhode Island, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas and Kansas, with
reintroductions attempted in Missouri, Massachusetts
and Ohio.
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■

Scott Optioservus Riffle Beetle

Scott Optioservus Riffle Beetle
Optioservus phaeus
Federal Status: None
Kansas Status: Endangered
Comments: The only known place in the world where the

Scott Optioservus Riffle Beetle can be found is at Scott
State Park. The Scott Optioservus Riffle Beetle lives in
cool water with a high concentration of dissolved
oxygen. A short stretch of spring-fed stream is home to
this diminutive beetle (0.1 inch length) which can be
found clinging to rocks. The rocks provide the surface
area where it grazes on diatoms and periphyton. The
larva possesses gills at the tip of its abdomen and may
remain at this stage for 2-3 years. After pupating, the
adult beetle is winged and can fly short distances but
soon returns to water and loses the ability to fly.
Although the site is protected from development, the
quantity and quality of
groundwater entering the
inhabited stream is of
greater concern for the
beetle’s continued
survival.
9
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■

Spectaclecase

Spectaclecase
Cumberlandia monodonta
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : None (probably extirpated)
C o m m e n t s : The Spectaclecase has an elongated shell, its

length (up to 8 inches) being three times its height. The
ventral surface is concave which gives the shell a bananashaped appearance. The color is dark brown turning
towards black with age. The Spectaclecase is found inbetween and under the edges of large boulders in deep
stretches of rivers. This habitat is not typical of most
mussels, which usually inhabit gravel or silt substrates.
Relic shells were recently found in the Marais des Cygnes
River but no live individuals have been found in Kansas.
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■

Flat Floater

Flat Floater
Anodonta suborbiculata
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Flat Floater lives in the soft mud of oxbow

lakes and ponds that are occasionally flooded by the
Neosho and Marais des Cygnes rivers. Relative to other
freshwater mussels, it is a short-lived species (8-12 years).
The thin, yellowish-green shell is smooth, shiny and
nearly circular. There are no interlocking teeth to hold the
valves together. The tiny, hooked larvae (glochidia) must
attach to a host fish before they can mature. In late winter
a female flat floater releases mucous strands laced with
glochidia. When a fish swims through this “web,” some of
the glochidia clamp down on the fish’s fins. If the fish is a
suitable host and a spring flood occurs, the fish will carry
these “hitchhikers” to invade other oxbow habitats when
they drop off the host
fish. There are several
known fish hosts in
Kansas including White
Crappie, Warmouth,
Largemouth Bass, Golden
Shiner and Mosquitofish.
11
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■

Elktoe

Elktoe
Alasmidonta marginata
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Elktoe has a beautifully-marked shell

with narrow rays and spots on a background of bright,
yellowish green. It is relatively thin-shelled with poorly
developed interior teeth. Freshwater mussels have an
extendible foot used for locomotion. In the Elktoe, it is
orange and elongated. In Kansas, the Elktoe is found in
the Spring and Marais des Cygnes rivers. It lives under
swift, flowing riffles in stable gravel or gravel-sand
substrates. The larval form of this mussel has a pair of
hooks that enable it to clamp onto a fish’s fin. If the fish
is a suitable host, the glochidia (larvae) eventually
transform into juvenile mussels and drop off. The host
fishes found in Kansas are the White Sucker, Northern
Hogsucker, Shorthead
Redhorse and Warmouth.
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■

Rock Pocketbook

Rock Pocketbook
Arcidens confragosus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : This rare Kansas mussel is found only in the

Marais des Cygnes River and Pottawatomie Creek. It can
live in slow-moving rivers with muddy substrates. The
wavy shell has unique knobs located on the umbos (the
dorsally raised or inflated portion of the shells) which
help anchor the animal in the substrate. The shell is dark
greenish-brown to black. Like other freshwater mussels,
the Rock Pocketbook can be aged by counting its growthrest lines, similar to the rings on a tree. Most riverine
mussels live for decades and some may reach a century
in age. The fish hosts for the Rock Pocketbook include
freshwater Drum, White Crappie, Gizzard Shad, Channel
Catfish and American Eel.
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Flutedshell

Flutedshell
Lasmigona costata
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Flutedshell can be best identified by the

wavy flutings on its posterior end. These look like
rounded hills and valleys that resemble corrugations. If a
shell is found, the lateral teeth are absent or so reduced
they do not interlock. In Kansas, the Flutedshell can be
found in the Spring and Neosho rivers. A riverbed of
mostly gravel with moderate current is ideal habitat for
this mussel. The larval forms, called glochidia, of the
Flutedshell attach to the fins of their fish hosts using a
pair of tiny hooks. They remain attached until they
metamorphose and drop off as miniature mussels.
Meanwhile, the fish host may transport them to new
habitat. The fish hosts that occur in Kansas are
Largemouth Bass, Banded
Darter, Northern
Hogsucker and Common
Carp.
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Rabbitsfoot

Rabbitsfoot
Quadrula cylindrica
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Threatened
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : This mussel is named because of its general

shape. Its length is about three times longer than its
height. The elongated, greenish-brown shell has a row of
knobs and exhibits a beautiful pattern of dark triangles. It
is one of the rarest mussels in Kansas and throughout its
range. The Rabbitsfoot is most often found in clear
streams with swift current flowing over gravel substrates.
Specimens can be found in the Spring River and a short
stretch of the mid-Neosho River. The fish hosts for this
mussel in Kansas have been identified as the Spotfin, Red
and Bluntface Shiners. Efforts to reintroduce Rabbitsfoot
mussels to the Cottonwood and Verdigris rivers are
underway.
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■

Ouachita Kidneyshell

Ouachita Kidneyshell
Ptychobranchus occidentalis
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Ouachita Kidneyshell is an Ozarkian

mussel that occurs in southeast Kansas. It is found in
riffles of the Fall, Verdigris and Spring rivers. The shell is
flattened, heavy for its size and kidney-shaped. The shell
has several distinct fine-lined rays radiating from the
umbo (the dorsally raised or inflated portion of the shell).
Glochidia (larvae) are released from the female in packets
that resemble aquatic insects. Each packet is a lure that
contains about 250 glochidia. If a fish bites on it, this
packet bursts in its mouth. Some of the released glochidia
flow over the fish’s gills where they quickly snap shut to
attach. Once on the gill filaments, the glochidia encyst,
metamorphose into juveniles, and then drop off the host
to begin a new
generation. The known
fish hosts in Kansas are
Orangethroat and
Greenside Darters.
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■

Western Fanshell

Western Fanshell
Cyprogenia aberti
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : Wide, greenish, radiating rays on its shell give

the Western Fanshell its name. This mussel lives in gravel
beds under a swift current. It is found in the Fall,
Verdigris and Spring rivers and is now extirpated from
the Neosho River. The known host fishes in Kansas are
Fantail, Orangethroat and Slenderhead Darters, Logperch
and Banded Sculpin. The female Western Fanshell slowly
extrudes a white, wormlike lure (conglutinate) to attract
the host fish. The core of this lure is composed of
approximately 20,000 infertile eggs but the outer areas
are lined with live larval mussels called glochidia. When
the lure is bitten by the host fish, some of the hookless
glochidia become dislodged and snap shut on the fish’s
gills. Each year, the
female Western Fanshell
may release up to 30 of
these 2-3 inch long lures.
Mound-building Indians
evidently revered this
mussel as they have been
found in burial mounds.
17
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Mucket

Mucket
Actinonaias ligamentina
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : This smooth, nondescript-looking shell is one

of the rarest in Kansas, occurring only in the lower Marais
des Cygnes River. The heavy specimens appear to be old
and well-worn. The shells are typically yellowish-brown
with wide, greenish rays. There are many fish hosts for
the Mucket. These include the Largemouth Bass,
Smallmouth Bass, Bluegill, Green Sunfish, Orange-spotted
Sunfish, White Bass, Black Crappie, White Crappie,
Sauger and Tadpole Madtom. The female Mucket usually
releases her larval mussels (glochidia) in June.
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Ellipse

Ellipse
Venustaconcha ellipsiformis
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : As a full-grown mussel, the Ellipse is still

relatively small (3 inches). The straw-colored shell has
numerous dark lines called rays that radiate from the
umbo (the dorsally raised or inflated portion of the shell).
It is a mussel of small, upland Ozark streams. It is found
in the Spring and Marmaton rivers in Kansas. The male
Ellipse shell is narrower in height than the female. The
larval form must attach to a host fish or perish. The fish
hosts in Kansas are the Johnny Darter, Orangethroat
Darter and probably the Banded Sculpin.
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Butterfly

Butterfly
Ellipsaria lineolata
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : A dazzling golden-yellow shell with dark

broken lines characterizes the freshwater mussel named
the Butterfly. The overall shape resembles a resting
butterfly. The male is flatter than the female. The shell
was once valuable in the button industry. Butterfly
mussels reportedly are disappearing from many areas
where they formerly were found. A few still inhabit the
best mussel sites of the Verdigris, Neosho and Marais des
Cygnes rivers. The fish hosts for the Butterfly represent
three different families of native fish and include
Freshwater Drum, Green Sunfish and Sauger.
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Neosho Mucket

Neosho Mucket
Lampsilis rafinesqueana
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Neosho Mucket is found in the Fall,

Verdigris, Neosho and Spring rivers. It is one of the
predominant mussels in a short stretch of the Spring
River but most of the specimens found in the other rivers
appear well-worn and old. The younger shells are often
marked with greenish rays and chevrons. The female
Neosho Mucket waves a lure that imitates a small fish to
attract its host fish. Only black bass (Largemouth,
Smallmouth and Spotted) serve as the host for Neosho
Mucket larvae, called glochidia, which the female
releases in late spring. Sufficient numbers of bass may be
lacking in the lower Neosho, Fall and Verdigris rivers.
Attempts to grow this mussel on hatchery bass and then
restocking the juvenile
mussels have proven
successful and
reintroduction efforts are
underway.
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Slender Walker

Slender Walker
Pomatiopsis lapidaria
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Slender Walker is a habitat specialist. It is

found only in one Atchison County marsh that is fed by
artesian flows. Due to the rarity of this type of habitat in
Kansas, this snail is considered endangered. The closest
known colony is in Missouri. The isolated population is
vulnerable to man-made and natural events such as
pollution or severe droughts. This snail measures just 1/4
inch in length and can live up to 2.5 years. The sex ratio
is about three-fourths female. The Slender Walker is
considered an amphibious snail and will lay eggs on wet
sod. Its omnivorous diet consists of both plant and
animal matter. The quantity and quality of groundwater
is critical to the continued existence of this organism. Its
presence is an indication
of healthy groundwater
conditions.
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Sharp Hornsnail

Sharp Hornsnail
Pleurocera acuta
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Sharp Hornsnail can be found in the lower

Marais des Cygnes River where it burrows in sandy or leaflittered substrates. Dwelling under shallow, sheltered
pools, this snail feeds on algae, diatoms and detritus. It was
documented in 1955 in the Walnut River. The sexes are
separate and reproduction occurs at approximately 2 years
of age. Females lay eggs in spring in masses of various size
and shape. Maximum life span is estimated to be 4 years.
The shell of the Sharp Hornsnail is elongated and thick. It
can measure over an inch in length, but is narrow in
diameter (3/8 inch at widest). There are 9-11 whorls
marked with a variable banded shell pattern. The Sharp
Hornsnail is a gilled snail and cannot tolerate nutrient
pollution that lowers the
available oxygen supply in
the water.
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Delta Hydrobe

Delta Hydrobe
Probythinella emarginata
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Delta Hydrobe is a very small (<5mm

long) aquatic snail. Its small size and flattened apex make
it readily identifiable if found. The only two places in
Kansas where it is known are Cedar Creek in Chase
County and the Elk River in Montgomery County. It is
apparent that the cool groundwater that enters these sites
probably maintains high concentrations of dissolved
oxygen to support this snail. Most aquatic snails in
Kansas possess lung tissue (pulmonate) but the Delta
Hydrobe is one of 5 known species of gilled
(prosobranch) snail species known in Kansas. This snail
is considered a Pleistocene relic that maintains its
population in spring-fed habitats. It is thought to be gone
from Nebraska and considered rare in Iowa and Illinois.
There is a population in
Missouri that is about 200
miles from the Kansas
populations.
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Pallid Sturgeon

Pallid Sturgeon
Scaphirhynchus albus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : This is a fish from an ancient lineage found in

the Missouri River along the Kansas-Missouri border. The
Pallid Sturgeon closely resembles the Shovelnose
Sturgeon. In fact, it is so genetically similar that the two
will cross to form hybrids. There are more fish in the diet
of the Pallid Sturgeon and it probably utilizes a different
habitat type than the Shovelnose Sturgeon. The Pallid
Sturgeon is a long-lived fish and is known to reach 41
years of age. The female will not spawn until she is 15-20
years old and then only sporadically. The future of the
Pallid Sturgeon is questionable because of changes in
hydrology and habitat changes that have occurred as
rivers became regulated and engineered.
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Peppered Chub

Peppered Chub
Macrhybopsis tetranema
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Peppered Chub is restricted to the upper

Arkansas River drainage, inhabiting shallow channels
over clean sand. This fish is gone from 90 percent of its
former range and exists now in only two disjunct
populations, one of which is in Kansas. The habitat for
this fish has been lost due to dewatering, pollution and
dams that fragment long stretches of streams and inhibit
dispersal. A relatively transparent-appearing fish with
dark speckles on its back, it grows to 3 inches long. Two
fleshy barbels at each corner of its mouth aid in touch
and taste. Spawning occurs after a sharp rise in stream
flow when water temperatures are above 70° F. The eggs
drift downstream with the strong current.
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Western Silvery Minnow

Western Silvery Minnow
Hybognathus argyritis
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Western Silvery Minnow appears straw-

colored with yellowish-white or dull silvery sides. It is a
big river minnow adapted to turbid water. It can reach 6
inches in length and often forms schools of 50 to 100
individuals along the silty bottom of deep, quiet water in
the Missouri River. It was formerly common behind
structures like wing dams and revetments. It resembles
the plains minnow but possesses larger eyes and scales. It
has declined in number and hasn’t been found in the
Kansas River for several decades. The Western Silvery
Minnow may no longer have a reproductively viable
population in Kansas. In all probability, too many manmade alterations to the hydrology of the Missouri and
lower Kansas rivers have
occurred that were
detrimental to the
Western Silvery Minnow.
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■

Plains Minnow

Plains Minnow
Hybognathus placitus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Plains Minnow has seen significant

population declines in Kansas in the last half century. It is
now a minor component of the fish assemblage in the
Republican, Smoky Hill and Arkansas rivers where it was
once abundant in the 1950’s. It remains a significant
portion of the fish fauna in the Cimarron River. Threats
are related to lack of water flow and flow rates that no
longer have the natural high and low extreme flows this
species needs in its life history. The Plains Minnow is
partly herbivorous and has a long gut and black-lined
body cavity. It feeds in schools near the bottom where
sediments accumulate on
sandy substrates. High
flows during the summer
trigger spawning and the
semi-buoyant eggs hatch
as they are carried
downstream where flow
is more reliable. Few of these minnows live longer than 2
years. The Plains Minnow has small eyes, thin lips and
grows to 5 inches but is otherwise relatively nondescript.
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■

Sturgeon Chub

Sturgeon Chub
Macrhybopsis gelida
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Sturgeon Chub is well-adapted to large,

turbid rivers like the Missouri. These adaptations include
small eyes and external sensory bumps (papillae) that
help it locate food. A ventrally located mouth is welladapted for taking invertebrates off the river bed. A short
gut reflects this staple diet of mostly aquatic insects that
are easily digestible. The Sturgeon Chub’s original range
was reduced by nearly half due to changes in the
Missouri River. This chub is relatively short-lived (4
years) and does not reproduce until it reaches its second
year. These fish are rarely seen or reported.
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■

Shoal Chub

Shoal Chub
Macrhybopsis hyostoma
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Shoal Chub inhabits large low-gradient

streams where shallow riffles of shifting sand occur. This
fish is adapted to waters of high turbidity and dissolved
solids. The Shoal Chub is relatively small (2 ¾ inches)
and has a short life. Few live longer than a year so most
reproduction is from year-old fish. The spawning season
is long (May – August) and occurs after rainfall events
increase flow. The eggs develop as they drift
downstream. It can still be found on occasion in the
lower Republican and Kansas rivers but the species is
now rare in these rivers where it was once considered
abundant. The Shoal Chub and the Peppered Chub were
once considered the same species but taxonomists have
split them into two species due to their morphological
and genetic differences.
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■

Sicklefin Chub

Sicklefin Chub
Macrhybopsis meeki
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : This fish gets its name from the sickle-shaped

dorsal fin. It inhabits deep, muddy waters of large rivers
and has very small eyes and pale coloration. A pair of
fleshy barbels at the corners of its mouth aid in finding
food. Like other big river fish, it has been on a serious
decline because of changes due to impoundments,
channelization and regulated flow. It has been reduced to
about half its global range and in Kansas is only found in
the Missouri River with occasional records from the
lower Kansas River. Surveys on the upper Missouri
found this species still reproducing where habitat is
intact.
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■

Silver Chub

Silver Chub
Macrhybopsis storeriana
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Silver Chub is considered a big river chub

because it lives in large, sandy rivers. In Kansas, it’s
found in the lower Arkansas, Ninnescah and Missouri
rivers. Once common in the Kansas River, there are no
records since 1980. The large eyes and mouth barbels of
the Silver Chub are adaptations for finding food by either
sight or smell in clear or turbid waters. The Silver Chub
lives on or near the bottom of the river where it feeds on
insects, plant seeds and small mollusks. In Lake Erie, it is
known to feed heavily on the exotic, invading zebra
mussel. Large reservoirs, predators and competition have
contributed to the decline of the Silver Chub. It can reach
9 inches in length but most are 4-5 inches long.
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■

Redspot Chub

Redspot Chub
Nocomis asper
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Redspot Chub closely resembles the

Hornyhead Chub but occupies different drainages. In
Kansas, the Redspot Chub is found in the Spring River
basin while the Hornyhead Chub is found in the Marais
des Cygnes River basin. Unlike the male Hornyhead Chub
that has tubercles only on its head, the Redspot Chub will
also develop them on its sides. The Red Spot behind the
eye is prominent in the male and also present in adult
females. Nests constructed by Redspot Chubs are also used
for spawning by other species of fish such as the Southern
Redbelly Dace, Cardinal Shiner and Ozark Minnow. This
chub will reach 5-7 inches in length. This fish is restricted to
small portions of southeast Kansas, northeast Oklahoma,
northwest Arkansas and southwest Missouri where it
primarily inhabits streams in the Ozark uplands.
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■

Hornyhead Chub

Hornyhead Chub
Nocomis biguttatus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Hornyhead Chub gets its name from the

bumpy tubercles that form on the head of the male
during breeding season. There is a red spot behind the
eye and small barbels at the corners of the mouth that
help identify this species. During the spring breeding
season the male constructs a mound of gravel that is 1-3
feet in diameter and a few inches above the streambed.
The male then excavates shallow pits in the mound
where spawning occurs and the eggs are mixed through
the mounded gravel. The 5-7 inch long male drives away
other male Hornyhead Chubs but other fish species are
tolerated and will spawn at the same nest. The
Hornyhead Chub is found near riffles in clear streams
with permanent flows. Its range was reduced due to
intensive cultivation, siltation and intermittent flows. It
can be found in a few tributaries of the Marais des
Cygnes River in Kansas.
The Hornyhead Chub
inhabits small streams in
several States of the
upper Midwest.
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■

Arkansas River Shiner

Arkansas River Shiner
Notropis girardi
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Threatened
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : This small minnow only occurs in the

Arkansas River and its tributaries where it inhabits wide,
shallow, sandy habitats. This fish will reach about 2.5
inches in length and has a dark, chevron-shaped spot at
the base of the tail. It utilizes the downstream side of the
flow-formed sand ridges and faces upstream to feed on
food items carried by the current. Spawning occurs
during high summer flows and increased water turbidity.
Due to dewatering and managed flow rates, this species
is estimated to have disappeared from 80 percent of its
original range. There have only been a few collections of
the Arkansas River Shiner in Kansas since the 1980s. It
might still occur in Kansas in the Cimarron River.
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■

Topeka Shiner

Topeka Shiner
Notropis topeka
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The male Topeka Shiner has brilliant orange-

red fins and cheeks during spawning season. The small,
chevron-shaped dark spot at the base of the tail is a good
identifying mark. Topeka Shiners inhabit small tributary
streams primarily in the Flint Hills. These streams often
quit flowing during droughts, and the Topeka Shiner has
adapted to these conditions by seeking refuge in springfed pools. The Topeka Shiner has the interesting behavior
of spawning in the nests of sunfish species, especially the
Green and Orange-spotted Sunfish. It is known from six
states but is imperiled because it has disappeared from
nearly 80 percent of its former range. Pollution and
habitat alteration caused by impoundments and stream
channelization are blamed for the decline.
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■

Flathead Chub

Flathead Chub
Platygobio gracilis
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The decline of the Flathead Chub in the

Missouri River is well documented. In the 1940s, it made
up 31 percent of the seine catch. By the 1980s it dropped
to just over one percent, and is now thought to be on the
verge of extirpation from the Missouri River. Upstream
reservoirs and changes in river hydrology altered peak
flows and turbidity to the detriment of the Flathead
Chub. As this population declined, the population of a
sight-feeding minnow, the Emerald Shiner, increased in
numbers. The Flathead Chub relies more on external
taste buds than eyesight to find its food. Terrestrial
insects make up the majority of its diet. This chub can
reach a foot in length and has a distinctly flattened snout
and two short, fleshy barbels at the corners of its mouth.
Its lifespan is 3-4 years.
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■

Neosho Madtom

Neosho Madtom
Noturus placidus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Threatened
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Neosho Madtom occurs only in the

Cottonwood, Neosho and Spring rivers. It is a small
member of the catfish family that lives in loose, clean
gravel where there is noticeable flow. Gravel dredging
from the riverbed of the Neosho River is restricted to
conserve this habitat for the Neosho Madtom. It hides
during the day and is most active in the hours following
sundown as it searches for insect larvae of caddisflies,
mayflies and midges. The Neosho Madtom will grow to
be 3 inches in length and has a 2-3 year lifespan. Annual
surveys are conducted at several riffle sites along the
Neosho and Spring rivers to monitor the population of
this fish. It is believed that early summer high flows are
necessary for successful spawning, which do not occur as
often since impoundments were built on the Cottonwood
and Neosho rivers. Beware of the sharp, pectoral spines
on this small catfish and their associated venom that help
protect it from larger
predators.
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■

Arkansas Darter

Arkansas Darter
Etheostoma cragini
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Candidate for Listing
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Arkansas Darter is restricted to the

greater Arkansas River drainage. It is found in clear,
spring-fed streams with aquatic vegetation. These
shallow-water habitats without strong current are also
good places to find watercress, a vegetative cover that
provides the Arkansas Darter hiding places from
predators. The Arkansas Darter will dive head first into
the muddy substrate when frightened and remain hidden
by the cloud of silt suspended in the water. Spawning
occurs in early spring when the male is brightly colored
with an orange-red belly. Although this darter will live 3
years, most of the spawning population is in its first year.
Depletion of groundwater, which results in streams going
dry, is one of the major causes for the decline of the
Arkansas Darter. It is found in Kansas in the Spring River
basin in the southeast corner of the state and several
tributaries of the Arkansas River in southcentral Kansas.
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■

Blackside Darter

Blackside Darter
Percina maculata
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Blackside Darter has a very restricted and

isolated population in Kansas making it vulnerable to
extirpation. Man-made or natural events such as
pollution spills or severe droughts pose threats. It
inhabits shallow pools with gravel substrates in the clear
waters of Mill Creek in Wabaunsee County. The Blackside
Darter is not as restricted to the streambed as other small
darters. As flows are reduced, it swims higher in the
water column and even rises to the surface to capture
food. Darters are members of the perch family which
include the Sauger and Walleye.
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■

Eastern Newt

Eastern Newt
Notophthalmus viridescens
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Eastern Newt has a natural range

covering most of eastern North America. Kansas is on the
western edge of this range and it occurs only in a few of
the extreme eastern counties. This salamander has an
intriguing life history that begins aquatic, becomes
terrestrial, and then returns to an aquatic existence. The
larva begins its aquatic life in a woodland pond, marsh
or slough. The terrestrial existence (known as the eft
stage) may last from one to several years. At this stage, it
is brightly colored red-orange which is useful in warning
predators of its toxic and irritating skin secretions. After
the eft stage is completed the salamander returns to the
water permanently as an adult. Sometimes the eft stage is
skipped and the newt remains in the water as an aquatic
subadult with remnants of the larval gill still visible. The
Eastern Newt does not have the distinct vertical
indentations (costal
grooves) between the
front and back legs that
are found on other
Kansas salamanders.
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■

Longtail Salamander

Longtail Salamander
Eurycea longicauda
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Longtail Salamander can reach over 7

inches in length and has a tail longer than its body. It has
a broad dorsal stripe that is lightly colored and speckled
with dark markings. There are 14 or fewer vertical folds
(costal grooves) along the side of the body. The Longtail
Salamander lives in or under rotting logs, near
groundwater seepage sites and under rocks along
streams, especially in or near caves. It has been reported
at Schermerhorn Cave in Cherokee County. This
salamander is more likely to be found on land than in
water. The males have swollen snouts during breeding
season. The female produces one clutch of eggs each year
that she deposits in a single row under submerged rocks.
The larva is gilled and remains aquatic until transforming
to the adult stage.
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■

Cave Salamander

Cave Salamander
Eurycea lucifuga
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : Inhabiting the twilight zone of limestone

caves or nearby spring-fed streams, the striking orangeyellow Cave Salamander is a unique component of our
Kansas natural heritage. This type of habitat is itself rare
in Kansas. It is found in the cave at Schermerhorn Park in
Cherokee County, either inside the cave or near the
entrance under logs or rocks. The Cave Salamander is a
good climber and uses its long, prehensile tail to help
climb cave walls in search of invertebrates. It ranges from
Virginia to Oklahoma and can be found in 12 states.
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■

Grotto Salamander

Grotto Salamander
Eurycea spelaea
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Grotto Salamander is sometimes called

the “ghost lizard” of Ozark caves. This amphibian has
two life stages. The 2-3 year larval stage has gills, tailfins
and functional eyes. It forages in spring-fed streams
outside of caves. The immature salamander has flecks of
yellow on a purplish-gray body. The adult stage doesn’t
have gills, tail fins or coloration and resides deep inside
caves. Eyesight is of no value deep inside caverns and the
eyes of the larval stage are no longer functional in adults.
These vestigial eyes appear as dark spots with fused or
partially fused eyelids. The adult hunts blind crustaceans
and other invertebrates that are detected by its sensitive
skin. The Grotto Salamander only occurs in Kansas in
Cherokee County in or near cave habitats.
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Green Toad

Green Toad
Anaxyrus debilis
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : This High Plains toad is found in open

grasslands in several western Kansas counties where
average annual rainfall is low. If surface water
accumulates from rainfall in spring or summer, the Green
Toad quickly utilizes it for breeding. To compensate for
sporadic rains, the Green Toad is an opportunistic
breeder and sometimes breeds in stock tanks. The Green
Toad is one of the smallest and most colorful toads in
Kansas. It measures less than 2 inches in length.
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Strecker’s Chorus Frog

Strecker’s Chorus Frog
Pseudacris streckeri
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Strecker’s Chorus Frog inhabits the Red

Hills in Barber and Harper counties. The chorusing calls
of this frog occur in pools during the breeding season
from February through March. Reproductive success in
temporary pools used for breeding sites is often high
because these habitats have no predatory fish. A female
attaches small clumps of eggs to aquatic plants and
twigs. The Strecker’s Chorus Frog is the largest and
chunkiest of our chorus frogs. There is a dark line from
snout to shoulder that sometimes continues along the
side as spots. There is a dark spot below the eye in most
specimens. Its call is a single note, clear and bell-like in
tone, that is quickly repeated. A chorus is said to sound
like a rapidly turning wheel in dire need of grease. It was
named after the noted Baylor University naturalist, John
K. Strecker.
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Green Frog

Green Frog
Lithobates clamitans
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Green Frog is widely distributed across

the eastern United States. In Kansas, it can be seen or
heard in permanent pools or streams in the Ozark
Plateau Region. The Green Frog resembles the more
common bullfrog in coloration. However, the Green Frog
has raised dorsolateral lines extending from behind the
eye along its sides. Its call is peculiar and has been
described as sounding similar to the twang of a loose
banjo string. It deposits masses of eggs that float at the
water surface. The young take 2-3 years to mature into
adults capable of breeding. Occasionally, Green Frogs
lack yellow pigment and appear to be blue.
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Eastern Narrowmouth Toad

Eastern Narrowmouth Toad
Gastrophryne carolinensis
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Eastern Narrowmouth Toad is similar to

the more common Great Plains Narrowmouth Toad. Both
have a distinctive fold of skin behind their eyes and are
similar in size. The Eastern Narrowmouth Toad is more
spotted and mottled than the Great Plains Narrowmouth
Toad. The Eastern Narrowmouth is considered a
woodland toad while the Great Plains Narrowmouth
Toad is a grassland dweller. Both species are found in
habitats where east meets west to form a natural range
overlap from the Gulf Coast north to extreme southeast
Kansas. Both narrowmouth toads feed on ants. This toad
seeks shallow rain pools for spring breeding where it
calls from the water’s edge with its head protruding
above the surface. The call of the Eastern Narrowmouth
Toad sounds similar to a bawling lamb.
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Northern Map Turtle

Northern Map Turtle
Graptemys geographica
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : This turtle was formerly named the Common

Map Turtle. In Kansas, it is not common but rather is
documented only in portions of the Neosho, Verdigris
and Marais des Cygnes river drainages. The female has a
large head with muscular jaws and a bony pad on the
roof of her mouth for crushing mussel shells. The male
has a smaller head and body. A small yellow spot behind
the eye with a vertical light line between it and the eye
separate this turtle from other Kansas map turtles. The
Northern Map Turtle is shy and retiring and seldom seen.
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Broadhead Skink

Broadhead Skink
Eumeces laticeps
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : This is the largest Kansas skink and can

exceed 10 inches. During the breeding season the male
has an unmistakable orange-red head which contrasts
with his tan body. Outside of its breeding season the
Broadhead Skink closely resembles the more common
Five-Lined Skink and only close examination of scale
patterns can differentiate the two. The Broadhead Skink
is an adept climber and will occupy tree cavities or
woodpecker holes. It is often found in woodland habitat
near a water source in extreme eastern Kansas counties.
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■

New Mexico Threadsnake

New Mexico Threadsnake
Rena dissectus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : This snake was formerly called the Texas

Blind Snake. Resembling an earthworm, this 5-8 inch
long snake has a pink-purplish cast and belly scales
similar in size to those on its back. The New Mexico
Threadsnake is unique because its body shape makes it
difficult to discern its head from its tail. Closer
examination reveals vestigial eyes as small dark spots.
Being blind, this snake spends the majority of its life
underground hunting and feeding on termites and ant
eggs or larvae. By releasing a repellent from its vent, then
writhing to spread the chemical over its body, it can then
invade ant nests without being attacked. The New
Mexico Threadsnake can follow the trail of ants by using
its sense of smell. Occasionally, it’s found wandering
above ground early in the evening. This snake has been
documented in Kansas
along some of the
southern tier counties of
southcentral and
southwest Kansas.
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■

Checkered Garter Snake

Checkered Garter Snake
Thamnophis marcianus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The unique checkerboard pattern on the

Checkered Garter Snake separates it from the typical
lined pattern of other garter snakes. Look for the cream
or yellow crescent behind the jaw to confirm identity of
this snake. The Checkered Garter Snake is more likely to
be active at night than other garter snakes. This snake
gives birth to 6-18 live young in June or July measuring
9-10 inches long. The Checkered Garter Snake is found in
open grassland habitats near water. It occurs in Kansas
from the southcentral region west to the Colorado border.
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■

Whooping Crane

Whooping Crane
Grus americana
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : Likely the most well-known endangered bird

in North America, the Whooping Crane was nearly
extinct. In 1941, only 16 birds made the semiannual
migration between Canada and Aransas National
Wildlife Refuge in Texas. Through intensive conservation
efforts, this number grew to 43 by 1966 and just over 300
individuals in 2014. There were 82 documented nests in
2014 at Wood Buffalo National Park in Canada. There is
also a flock established in Wisconsin that migrates to
Florida. Whooping Cranes can live for 25 years in the
wild and will lay 1-3 eggs per nest. The population is
closely monitored on breeding grounds, wintering
grounds and in migration by wildlife officials. Whooping
Cranes occur over central Kansas during migration and
are often seen near Cheyenne Bottoms or Quivira
National Wildlife Refuge. For many Kansans, spotting a
Whooping Crane is a
sighting of a lifetime.
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Snowy Plover

Snowy Plover
Charadrius alexandrinus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The gray legs and thin, dark bill help

distinguish the Snowy Plover from other plovers. It is
easily observed along the Wildlife Drive at Quivira
National Wildlife Refuge where it nests along the
roadways or on nearby salt flats in late spring. It is pale
in color and would go unnoticed if it didn’t dart about as
it forages for invertebrates. Three eggs are typically laid
in shallow scrapes marked with twigs or debris and most
birds return to the site of the previous year’s nest. In
western continental populations, the female abandons the
young after about 6 days and the male provides care for
4-6 weeks. The female then attempts a second nest with a
new mate. In Kansas, both adults tend the young and just
one brood is attempted unless the nest is destroyed. The
major threats to the Snowy Plover are dewatering, loss of
wetland habitats and
human disturbance at
nest sites.
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Piping Plover

Piping Plover
Charadrius melodus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Threatened
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : The Piping Plover is named for its clear,

melodious “peep-peep-peeplo” call. The majority of
nesting habitat for this bird in Kansas is on sandbars
along the Kansas River. It usually lays 4 eggs in a shallow
depression in the sand. The eggs are spotted and blend
into the sandy background. Sand bars become too
vegetated over time for suitable nest sites unless
occasional floods scour them bare. The Piping Plover is
well-camouflaged and difficult to see until it runs and
stops in search of invertebrates. Like the more common
Killdeer, the Piping Plover feigns injury to lure predators
away from its nest or chicks. Mated pairs often stay
together for 2-3 years and return to the same sandbar
they previously occupied if the habitat remains suitable.
Piping Plovers can live up to 14 years.
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■

Eskimo Curlew

Eskimo Curlew
Numenius borealis
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : None (no viable population)
C o m m e n t s : The demise of this bird is a sad chapter in

natural history. The lesson from the Eskimo Curlew is
simply that species considered common and numerous
can become extinct or rare in a very short time span. The
Eskimo Curlew population crash mirrors the Passenger
Pigeon. Both were abundant but neither could withstand
the human pressures of habitat change and unregulated
market hunting of the late 1800s. Eskimo Curlews
traveled across Kansas in huge flocks during spring
migration. One report from Nebraska estimated a resting
migratory flock covered 40-50 acres. The last year a
specimen was collected from Kansas was 1891, and the
last year it was sold by market gunners in Kansas was
1902. The Eskimo Curlew was thought to be totally gone
by 1940 but occasional
sightings since then have
kept it from being
declared extinct.
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■

Least Tern

Least Tern
Sterna antillarum
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : Lewis and Clark mentioned the Least Tern as

they moved up the Missouri River on their keel boats. In the
late 1800s, this bird was slaughtered for the millinery market
as its feathers were used to adorn ladies hats. The Least Tern
requires open, bare areas near water for nesting, such as
sand bars along rivers, salt flats and even artificially cleared
sites adjacent to rivers. Impoundments, channelization, river
flow manipulation, beach development and human
disturbance are all causes for the more recent decline of this
bird whose numbers dropped 80 percent between the 1940s
and 1970s. For sand bar habitat to remain suitable, occasional
scouring by high water needs to occur to remove the
vegetation that inhibits nesting. In Kansas, these birds are
frequently seen at Quivira National Wildlife Refuge, along
the Kansas River and the Arkansas River near Wichita. Least
Terns also nest at a fly ash disposal area at the Jeffrey Energy
Center northwest of Topeka, which is managed by Westar
Energy to accomodate the birds. Efforts are being made in
these areas to maintain
nesting habitat and nesting
success through water level
management, predator
management and a
reduction in human
disturbance.
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■

Lesser Prairie-Chicken

Lesser Prairie-Chicken
Tympanuchus pallidicinctus
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Threatened
K a n s a s S t a t u s : None
C o m m e n t s : The Lesser Prairie-Chicken is a species of

prairie grouse endemic to the southern Great Plains,
commonly recognized for its feathered tarsi (feet),
ground dwelling habits, and lek mating behavior. While
smaller in size, this species closely resembles the Greater
Prairie-Chicken also found in the state. Lesser males can
easily be identified during courtship displays by the
long, erect pinnae feathers on the sides of their necks,
bright yellow supraorbital eyecombs, and reddish
esophageal air sacs. Their preferred habitat is that of
open native short- and mixed-grass prairies. The Lesser
Prairie-Chicken range has been reduced by 84 percent
primarily due to habitat fragmentation and recently
further stressed due to drought, loss of Conservation
Reserve Program acreage, and energy development. This
species was federally listed as Threatened in 2014. There
are numerous conservation efforts underway to recover
the Lesser Prairie-Chicken
and currently no critical
habitat has been
designated for this species.
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■

Black-capped Vireo

Black-capped Vireo
Vireo atricapilla
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : None
C o m m e n t s : The Black-capped Vireo has not been

confirmed in Kansas since 1953. However, it once nested
in the Red Hills and was considered common in
Comanche County by N. S. Goss in the “History of the
Birds of Kansas,” published in 1891. This rare bird is
more likely found further south in low, brushy country
with deep ravines, scrub oak ridges or chaparral in Texas
or Oklahoma. The Black-capped Vireo suspends its nest
2-15 feet high in forked branches of a plum, dogwood or
small oak. Like the Bell’s Vireo, the Black-capped Vireo is
known to suffer a high incidence of nest parasitism from
the Brown-headed Cowbird. One of the management
strategies to increase nest success is to trap and remove
cowbirds. In an effort to confirm this bird in Kansas,
there have been many birder expeditions to the Red Hills
in recent years and all
have failed to document
the presence of the Blackcapped Vireo.
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■

Red Knot

Red Knot
Calidris canutus rufa
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Threatened
K a n s a s S t a t u s : None
C o m m e n t s : The Red Knot is a remarkable bird known to

migrate thousands of miles a year from the Canadian
Arctic to their southern wintering range. Considered to
be a rare spring and fall transient in Kansas, Red Knots
can be spotted using key stopover areas at Quivira
National Wildlife Refuge as well as Cheyenne Bottoms
State Wildlife Area in Kansas. It’s easily identified during
the breeding season by the distinctive red plumage on
the face, prominent stripe above the eye, breast, and
upper belly. Both males and females are similar in color,
though the red color is less intense on the female. The
oldest recorded Red Knot was at least 21 years old when
it was last sighted in spring 2014. The federal listing rule
of this species became effective January 12, 2015.
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■

Gray Myotis

Gray Myotis
Myotis grisescens
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Gray Myotis is a cave-dwelling bat that

found a summer home in the storm water drainage system
of Pittsburg, Kansas where an estimated 2,000-3,000
individuals live. In addition, about 100 females use these
tunnels as a nursery site. The bats feed on flying insects
over water and follow riparian woodland corridors to get
to foraging sites. The summer haunts are at different
locales than the winter hibernation caves. Some of the
summer resident Gray Myotis from Pittsburg were banded
and found hibernating during winter months in caves of
northwest Arkansas. This bat hibernates in clusters with
densities that average 170 bats per square foot. The Gray
Myotis is known to live as long as 14-15 years. Common
threats to bats include loss of habitat, pesticide residues,
human disturbance and more recently a disease known as
white-nose syndrome. Researchers have documented
declines greater than 60
percent in Gray Myotis
populations in Tennessee,
Kentucky, Alabama,
Missouri and Arkansas.
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■

Black-footed Ferret

Black-footed Ferret
Mustela nigripes
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : Endangered
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Endangered
C o m m e n t s : The Black-footed Ferret is considered the most

endangered mammal in North America. In the distant
past, it was highly regarded by the Plains Indians and
used in headdresses during religious ceremonies. About
90 percent of this predator’s diet consists of prairie dogs.
Prairie dogs have declined greatly and now inhabit only
1.5 million of the 700 million acres they once occupied.
As prairie dog colonies shrank in size and number, Blackfooted Ferrets have suffered local extirpations and the
species was even thought to be extinct until being
rediscovered in Wyoming. Researchers have found ferrets
will travel a maximum distance of 4.3 miles in a night. If
prairie dog colonies are not nearby, ferrets become
isolated, suffer from inbreeding and become even more
vulnerable to diseases. Reintroductions have occurred in
Logan County since 2007
and semi-annual survey
estimates of the
population have varied
from 5–106.
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■

Eastern Spotted Skunk

Eastern Spotted Skunk
Spilogale putorius
F e d e r a l S t a t u s : None
K a n s a s S t a t u s : Threatened
C o m m e n t s : This skunk is adept at climbing trees and

some old timers refer to it as the civet cat. The small,
diversified farms common in the early to mid-1900s
favored the Eastern Spotted Skunk. These farms often
had poultry, corncribs, brushy fencerows and haystacks,
making it easy for the Eastern Spotted Skunk to find
mice, eggs, fruit, grain or carrion. Agriculture has
changed dramatically, and small farms have nearly
vanished along with the Eastern Spotted Skunk. Between
1928-1934, 93,216 to 117,309 Eastern Spotted Skunk pelts
were purchased annually by Kansas fur buyers. This
number declined to less than 1,000 pelts bought annually
by 1955. Pesticides like DDT may have also played a role
in the long-term decline of this mammal. Even though
the Striped Skunk is common, the Eastern Spotted Skunk
is rarely seen. Its black
tail with a white tip,
elongated white spots on
its back and white spot
on its forehead
distinguish it from the
Striped Skunk.
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The Bald Eagle
Success Story
On August 9, 2007 the
Bald Eagle was removed
from the federal list of
threatened and
endangered species. After
disappearing from most of
its range decades ago, the
Bald Eagle now flourishes
across the United States
and no longer needs the
protection of the
Endangered Species Act.
However, the Bald Eagle is still protected by the Bald and
Golden Eagle Protection Act and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.
The nation’s symbol, the Bald Eagle was in danger of
extinction throughout most the lower 48 states due to habitat
degradation and destruction, illegal shooting, and
contamination of its food source as a result of the use of the
pesticide DDT. Three main factors led to the recovery of the
bald eagle; 1) the Endangered Species Act provided protection
of eagle habitat including nesting sites, feeding and roost sites,
2) the federal government banned the use of DDT, 3) the
conservation efforts of the American people.
In order to ensure the conservation of Bald Eagles, the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service and state wildlife
agencies developed a “Post-delisting Monitoring Plan for the
Bald Eagle in the Contiguous 48 States.” This monitoring effort
compiles data from across the United States and further aids in
the determination of whether or not the Bald Eagle will need to
be re-listed.
The first known Bald Eagle nesting pair in Kansas was
documented in 1989. Since then, their numbers have steadily
increased. In 2014, Kansas Bald Eagle nest surveys reported 83
active nests. The return of the Bald Eagle is a true success story
for us all.
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Species In Need of Conservation (SINC)
In addition to threatened and endangered species lists,
Kansas maintains a third list known as Species In Need of
Conservation (SINC). This is a list of declining or rare animals
that have populations of concern or require more study prior
to listing as either threatened or endangered. The same
procedure used to place a species on the threatened or
endangered list is used for the SINC listing. Recovery plans
can be written and implemented for SINC species in an effort
to keep them from declining to a more serious level. Sighting
reports for SINC species are continually collected and entered
into a database to help monitor the status of their populations.

Kansas Species In Need of Conservation (SINC)
Insects
Gray Petaltail (Tachopteryx thoreyi)
dragonfly
Neosho Midget Crayfish (Orconectes
macrus)
Ozark Emerald (Somatochlora
ozarkensis) dragonfly
Prairie Mole Cricket (Gryllotalpa
major)
Unionid Mussels
Creeper (Strophitus undulatus)
Cylindrical Papershell (Anodontoides
ferussacianus)
Deertoe (Truncilla truncata)
Fatmucket (Lampsilis siliquoidea)
Fawnsfoot (Truncilla donaciformis)
Round Pigtoe (Pleurobema sintoxia)
Snuffbox (Epioblasma triquetra)
Spike (Elliptio dilatata) mussel
Wabash Pigtoe (Fusconaia flava)
Wartyback (Quadrula nodulata)
Washboard (Megalonaias nervosa)
Yellow Sandshell (Lampsilis teres)
Fish
Banded Darter (Etheostoma zonale)
Banded Sculpin (Cottus carolinae)
Bigeye Shiner (Notropis boops)

Black Redhorse (Moxostoma
duquesnei)
Blue Sucker (Cycleptus elongatus)
Bluntnose Darter (Etheostoma
chlorosoma)
Brassy Minnow (Hybognathus
hankinsoni)
Brindled Madtom (Noturus miurus)
Cardinal Shiner (Luxilus cardinalis)
Chestnut Lamprey (Ichthyomyzon
castaneus)
Common Shiner (Luxilus cornutus)
Gravel Chub (Erimystax x-punctatus)
Greenside Darter (Etheostoma
blennioides)
Highfin Carpsucker (Carpiodes
velifer)
Highland Darter, (Etheostoma
teddyroosevelt)
Johnny Darter (Etheostoma nigrum)
Lake Sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens)
Northern Hog Sucker (Hypentelium
nigricans)
Ozark Minnow (Notropis nubilus)
Redfin Darter (Etheostoma whipplei)
River Darter (Percina shumardi)
River Redhorse (Moxostoma
carinatum)
River Shiner (Notropis blennius)
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Silverband Shiner (Notropis
shumardi)
Slough Darter (Etheostoma gracile)
Southern Redbelly Dace (Chrosomus
erythrogaster)
Spotfin Shiner (Cyprinella spiloptera)
Spotted Sucker (Minytrema
melanops)
Striped Shiner (Luxilus
chrysocephalus)
Sunburst Darter (Etheostoma
mihileze)
Tadpole Madtom (Noturus gyrinus)
Western Blacknose Dace
(Rhinichthys obtusus)
Amphibians
Crawfish Frog (Lithobates areolata)
Red-spotted Toad (Anaxyrus
punctatus)
Spring Peeper (Pseudacris crucifer)
Reptiles
Chihuahuan Nightsnake
(Hypsiglena jani)
Eastern Hognose Snake (Heterodon
platirhinos)
Glossy Snake (Arizona elegans)
Longnose Snake (Rhinocheilus
lecontei)
Redbelly Snake (Storeria
occipitomaculata)
Rough Earth Snake (Virginia
striatula)
Smooth Earth Snake (Virginia
valeriae)
Timber Rattlesnake (Crotalus
horridus)
Western Hognose Snake (Heterodon
nasicus)
Tu r t l e s
Alligator Snapping Turtle
(Macrochelys temminckii)
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Birds
Black Rail (Laterallus jamaicensis)
Black Tern (Chlidonias niger)
Bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus)
Cerulean Warbler (Setophaga cerulea)
Chihuahuan Raven (Corvus
cryptoleucus)
Curve-billed Thrasher (Toxostoma
curvirostre)
Eastern Whip-poor-will
(Antrostomas vociferus)
Ferruginous Hawk (Buteo regalis)
Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos)
Henslow’s Sparrow (Ammodramus
henslowii)
Ladder-backed Woodpecker
(Picoides scalaris)
Long-billed Curlew (Numenius
americanus)
Mountain Plover (Charadrius
montanus)
Short-eared Owl (Asio flammeus)
Yellow-throated Warbler (Setophaga
dominica)
Mammals
Franklin’s Ground Squirrel
(Poliocitellus franklinii)
Northern Long-eared Bat (Myotis
septentrionalis)
Pallid Bat (Antrozous pallidus)
Southern Bog Lemming
(Synaptomys cooperi)
Southern Flying Squirrel (Glaucomys
volans)
Texas Mouse (Peromyscus attwateri)
Townsend’s Big-eared Bat
(Corynorhinus townsendii)
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Jim Mason, Editor

Single copies of these Pocket Guides may be picked up free at the
Great Plains Nature Center. Copies can be mailed for $3.00 each by
sending your check, payable to GPNC, to: Pocket Guides, Great
Plains Nature Center, 6232 East 29th Street North, Wichita, KS 67220.

Great Plains Nature Center
The Great Plains Nature Center is a cooperative project
between the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Kansas
Department of Wildlife, Parks & Tourism, and the City of
Wichita Department of Park and Recreation. The Nature
Center features the Koch Habitat Hall, Owl’s Nest gift shop,
Coleman Auditorium, and 2 miles of Chisholm Creek Park
nature trails. The Friends of the Great Plains Nature Center
is a support organization formed to increase awareness and
help sustain the Center's environmental education
programs, organize and promote special events, recruit
volunteers to assist staff, and raise funds for long-term
viability. For more information visit the Great Plains Nature
Center web site at www.gpnc.org. Please visit or contact us
at Great Plains Nature Center, 6232 East 29th Street North,
Wichita, KS 67220 or phone us at 316-683-5499.
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The Nature Conservancy is
the leading conservation
organization working around
the world to protect
ecologically important lands
and waters for nature and
people. Our effective and
pragmatic solutions have
enabled The Nature
Conservancy to protect more
than 119 million acres
worldwide. In Kansas, the
Conservancy has acquired and
manages more than 46,000
acres of biologically rich and
diverse habitat. For more
information, contact The
Nature Conservancy in Kansas
at 785-233-4400, by email at
kansas@tnc.org or visit our
website at www.nature.org
/kansas.
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Westar Energy, Inc. is the
largest utility in Kansas serving
nearly 700,000 customers with
about 35,000 miles of
transmission and distribution
lines. Since 1989, their
employees have operated an
environmental team. The

The Nature Conservancy

■

Westar Energy
Green Team

Green Team members
volunteer hours to improve
wildlife habitat through
wetland creation and
restoration and native grass
and tree planting. They build
bridges and trails and work to
protect and reintroduce
sensitive plant and animal
species. The Green Team can
be contacted at 785-575-8125
or at Ben.Postlethwait
@Westarenergy.com.
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The Chickadee Checkoff
program is a voluntary
donation program for
nongame projects sponsored
by the Kansas Department of
Wildlife, Parks and Tourism.
Kansas taxpayers are able to
contribute on their individual
state income tax form.
Donations can also be made
by sending a check to
Chickadee Checkoff Program,
512 SE 25th Ave., Pratt, KS
67124. Since 1980, the
Chickadee Checkoff program
has distributed over $4 million
to projects that help
endangered species, assist in
reintroduction efforts of
sensitive species, supports
wildlife education projects at
schools and nature centers,
and supports hundreds of
other nongame conservation
projects.
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